Position: Bunk Reader/Feed Foreman

The goal of the Bunk Reader for Quality Beef Producers is to oversee feed consumption of all cattle to balance between over and underfeeding while maximizing gain and efficiency with minimal waste. The Bunk Reader will also supervise the feed truck drivers.

Duties & Responsibilities are as follows but not limited to:

- Score all bunks before first round feeding every morning and check between other rounds daily
- Analyze intake of each pen to help determine the overall outcome and conversion and adjust feed accordingly
- Balance high feed intake with minimal waste
- Ensure bunks are cleaned properly by the Yard crew
- Enter and maintain feed data accurately on the AMS computer system
- Manage, organize, and train feed truck drivers to ensure properly delivered feed at specified intervals
- Work closely with the mill manager to ensure desired rations are being prepared and delivered
- Oversee and verify that daily truck maintenance is being done
- Coordinate with the mill manager to execute daily stationary box maintenance
- Promote and provide a safe work environment
- Communicate with the cattle manager concerning cattle being shipped and received

Qualifications:

- Feeding and feedyard experience is beneficial, but we are willing to train the right candidate
- Bachelor or associate degree desired, but requirement can be waived based on prior experience
- Bilingual would be helpful but not mandatory

Contact: Bill Sleigh, Manager
Wildorado, TX 79098
(806) 426-3362